Molecular evolution of the trnL(UAA) intron in bryophytes.
Structure, variability, and molecular evolution of the trnL(UAA) intron in bryophytes (mosses and liverworts) is analyzed based on more than 1000 sequences representing all classes, including comparisons of lengths and GC-contents, sequence similarities, evolutionary rates and ti/tv ratios of the major lineages and selected genera. Secondary structure analyses of the more variable stem-loop regions facilitated recognition of sequence repeats and minute inversions that often occurred independently in non-related lineages, thus supporting alignment construction and homology assessment. The most length-variable stem-loop region P8 does not share a common evolutionary history across all major bryophyte lineages. Independent nucleotide additions such as internally repeated sequence segments resulted in non-homologous P8 sequences that cannot be folded into a common P8 secondary structure, neither for all bryophytes nor for liverworts or mosses. To address evolutionary patterns, separate analyses of P6/P8 and the remaining intron (core) have to be performed, as overall values of the complete intron are misleading. It is argued that a transition bias observed above the genus level in the core structure is caused by structural constraints, not by its higher GC-content in comparison to the more AT-rich P6 and P8. Compensating base pair changes detected in highly conserved elements are often characteristic of the major bryophyte lineages (classes). Sequence divergence and evolutionary rates are generally higher in liverworts than in mosses, resulting in ambiguous alignments of P6 and P8 even within classes. In mosses, trends towards length reduction of P8 and lower evolutionary rates of the intron are observed. Average intraspecific variation is less than 1%, corresponding to 2-3 mutations in the complete intron.